THEME: URBAN MOON
SOURCE: GTA
Seoul – 4N/5D
Visit: Soul of Seoul 4N
Sightseeing: Seoul – Top Attraction tour, Korean house performance, Hiking and Sauna

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival Seoul – Korean House Performance
Seoul an amazing city, consisting of scenic mountain ranges, river plains, ancient palaces scattered among
the urban landscape. On you arrival, you will be met by our local representative and will be transferred to
the hotel. Check in. Start you tour by discovering the richness of Korean culture through their traditional
dance performance. This will be followed by dinner at the venue. Overnight in Seoul
Day 2: Seoul – Visit the top Attractions
Today post breakfast, our guide will pick you up from the hotel and take you for a city tour. Today, you
will pass the Blue House, executive office and residence of the S. Korean heads of state and president of
the republic of Korea. Continue to Gyeongbok Palace, the primary residence of the royal family in the
Joseon Dynasty, where there is a Changing of the Guard Ceremony. You also visit the National Folk
Museum to gain an understanding of how Koreans have lived from ancient times to today. Visit Jogyesa
Temple which will show you the essence of Korean Buddhism. Continue via the Ginseng Center and enjoy
Korean lunch. In the afternoon visit Insadong, N Seoul Tower, and Namsan Hanok Village. Insadong is a
busy commercial walking street. N Seoul Tower allows a tremendous view of Seoul from the observatory
and this place will remind you the beauty of the city. Namsan Hanok Village used to be a Korean upper
class village and is a showpiece for the original style of upper class domestic architecture and gardens.
Evening at leisure. Overnight in Seoul(B)
Day 3: Seoul - Hiking and Sauna
In the morning you will be picked up and transferred to Bukhansan National Park, a region abundant with
granite peaks, gorges. The experienced guide will help you to set a hiking route along Mt Bukhan, which
translates to North Han Mountain, referring to its orientation to the Han river. Next, you will be
transferred to downtown to visit a Duty Free Shop for about half an hour. After lunch, it's time to relax
yourself through a Korean Bath and enjoy sauna indoor. Afterwards you will be transferred back to your
hotel in Seoul. Includes: Shared transportation, lunch, guided visits to Bukhansan National Park , and
indoor Korea Bath and Sauna.Overnight in Seoul (B)
Day 4: Seoul – At Leisure

You have the day at leisure to explore the city on your own. Overnight in Seoul. If you are looking for a
change in cuisine, then head to Gusto taco that service Central American cuisine, this property is ranked
number 1 in Seoul However, if you are still craving for some fine Seoul food, go straight to Mugyodong
Bugeokukjob which serves authentic Korean cuisine. Overnight in Seoul (B)
Day 5: Seoul – Back Home
Today, you will be transferred to the airport for your flight back home (B)
Note:
Tour have a common point, you need to get there on your own
Includes:







04 night accommodation in Seoul
Return airport transfer in Seoul on sic basis
Korean Dance performance including dinner and transfers on seat in coach basis
Top Attraction tour of Seoul on SIC basis Includes - Transportation by minibus or coach, local
guide, entrance fees to the Blue House, Gyeongbok Palace, National Folk Museum, N Seoul Tower
and Namsan Hanok Village, Korean lunch.
Hiking tour with Sauna – entrance and visit to Bhukasan national park and indoor Korean bath
and sauna. Includes lunch and transfer on sic basis

Excludes:






International and domestic airfare
Visa and travel insurance
Expenses of personal nature
Transfer to tour starting points
Meals other than what is mentioned in the itinerary

ACCOMMODATION AT MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR ACCOMMODATION AT MENTIONED HOTELS
OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
STANDARD
DELUXE
PREMIUM
SEOUL 4N
HOTEL DOULOS
HOTEL SKYPARK
CONRAD SEOUL
(Deluxe room)
(Balcony double)
(Deluxe King)
PRICE PER PERSON IN USD EXCL ST@9.00%
ROOMING/CATEGORY
STANDARD
PER ADULT IN TWIN
893

DELUXE
467

VALIDITY- 01 APR 2017 TO 31 OCT 2017 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

PREMIUM
424

